**Tender Details - U.T. OF DAMAN AND DIU**

**Organization / Department Name:** Forest Department - Diu

**Project:** Construction of Inspection Huts at Diu (2 Nos.)

**Estimated Contract Value:** Rs. 5,458,254.49 (fifty four lacs fifty eight thousand two hundred fifty four and forty nine paisa only)

**Period of Completion / Delivery Period:** 03 Months

**Mode of Tender:** Open

**Tender Currency Type:** Single

**Indian Rupee (INR):** Not Applicable

**Not Applicable:** Not Applicable

**Environment and Forest Works:** Environment And Forest Works

**Civil Works - Others:** Civil Works - Others

**Form of Contract:** Environment and Forest Works

**Product Category:** Civil Works - Others

**Amount Details (INR):**

| Bid Document Fee / Bid Processing Fees | Rs. 1000 (one thousand only) |
| Bid Security/EMD/Proposal Security (INR) | Rs. 109165 (one lac nine thousand one hundred sixty five only) |

**Tender Dates:**

| Bid Document Downloading Start Date | 02/11/2015 18:14:26 onwards |
| Bid Document Downloading End Date | 11/11/2015 16:00:00 |
| Pre Bid Meeting | No Meeting |
| Last Date & Time for Receipt of Bids | 17/11/2015 16:00:00 |
| Bid Validity Period | 90 Days |

**Remarks:**

Physical submission of tender fees, E.M.D., VAT Registration from VAT Dept. (Lowest bidder must obtain local VAT Registration within 15 Days), Pan Card, etc. in hard copy in the office of the tender inviting authority by RPAD/Speed Post/Courier to be submitted on or before 01.07.2015 upto 16:00 hours in the office of the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Daman. In case, physical submission through RPAD/Speed Post/Courier, the tender inviting Authority shall not be responsible for any postal delay or loss of documents. (2) Experience Certificate from the Executive Engineer / Municipal Engineer of satisfactory completion of similar types of Govt. work i.e. one work of 80% estimated cost put to tender, Registration as approved contractor, VAT Registration from local VAT Dept. (Lowest bidder must obtain local VAT Registration within 15 days). Pan Card. (3) (a) Three works of similar nature of 40% amount (c) one work of similar nature of 80% amount of the estimated cost of the said project. Physical submission of tender fees, E.M.D., Experience Certificate from the Executive Engineer / Municipal Engineer of satisfactory completion of similar types of Govt. work i.e. one work of 80% estimated cost OR two work of 50%.

https://www.nprocure.com/asp/tmsv2/ViewNitDetailsHome.asp

02/11/2015
estimated cost OR three works of 40% estimated cost put to tender, Registration as approved contractor, VAT Registration from local VAT Dept (Lowest bidder must obtain local VAT Registration within 15 days). Pan card. In hard copy in the office of the tender inviting authority by RPAD / Speed Post / Courier to be submitted office of the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Forest Department, Diu.

Preliminary Stage Bid Opening Date
10/11/2015 12:00:00 onwards

Commercial Stage Bid Opening Date
18/11/2015 15:00:00 onwards

Officer Inviting bids :
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Daman & Diu, Diu

Bid Opening Authority :
Forest Department, Diu

Address :
Forest Department, 1st Floor, CDPO Building, Diu

Contact Details :
02875 - 252485

11.2 completion of work

General Terms & Conditions

General Terms and Conditions

(1) Bidders can download the tender document free of cost from the website.
(2) Bidders have to submit Technical bid as well as Price bid in Electronic format only on nprocure website till the Last Date & time for submission.
(3) Offers in physical form will not be accepted in any case.
(4) Free vendor training camp will be organized every Saturday between 4.00 to 5.00 P.M. at (n)code solutions-A Division of GNFC Ltd., Bidders are requested to take benefit of the same.

Bidders who wish to participate in online tenders will have to procure / should have legally valid Digital Certificate as per Information Technology Act-2000 (Class-III) using which they can sign their electronic bids. Bidders can procure the same from any of the license certifying Authority of India or can contract (n)code solutions-A division of GNFC Ltd, who are licensed Certifying Authority by Govt. of India.

In case bidders need any clarifications or if training required to participate in online tenders, they can contact (n)Procure Support team:-
(n)code Solutions-A division of GNFC Ltd.,
(n)Procure Cell
403, GNFC Infotower, S.G. Road,
Bodakdev, Ahmedabad - 380054 (Gujarat)

Contact Details
Phone: +91-79-40007501, 40007512, 40007516, 40007517,40007525
Reliance: +91-79-30181689
Fax: +91-79-26857321, 40007533
E-mail: nprocure@ncode.in

TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1-800-233-7944 (EXT: 501, 512, 516, 517, 525)

Other Terms & Conditions as per detailed tender documents

Tender Stage Screens
ScreenName: Preliminary Stage
Tender Fee and EMD Details
User Defined Template
Standard
Mandatory
No

ScreenName: Commercial Stage
BOQ Item Rate
Library
Secured
Mandatory
No

Yielding Authorities "Public Key" Details
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Serial No: S337AE5C
CN=Wahule Fradeepchandra Pandharinath,
SERIALNUMBER=756lf3bcdOb8fe95Ob8fbadec385cccd5c78d0a7ee9e2e23c2e270a55197bf3, S=Daman
SubjectDN and Diu, PostalCode=362520, OU="Forest,ECID - 951829",
Phone=0afet17e8519f02dc7c13713703049bd5f897c58635bdec2aeaba6866748b75, O=Dy. Conservator of
Forests Daman and Diu, C=IN

CN=(n)Code Solutions CA 2014, OID.2.5.4.51="301, GN/FC Infotower", STREET="Bodakdev, S G Road,
Cert issuer : Ahmedabad", S=Gujarat, PostalCode=380054, OU=Certifying Authority, O=Gujarat Narmada Valley
Fertilizers and Chemicals Limited, C=IN

Thumbprint: ASSC29EC16A12207163F69B4B1C914EC914CB38

To

The DIO, N.I.C., with request to upload in website.

Dy. Conservator of Fore.
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